
Post One of These Facebook Comments 
 

Choose a comment below, then just cut and paste it to your 
Facebook event page here.  

 
It doesn’t matter what you say, but if you word your Facebook 
comments as a question, you will generate more conversations 

and chatter, which creates excitement, and that makes the need 
to buy a ticket look more urgent. See bottom of page for more 

info… 
 
 

Conversation Starters – Copy one of these and & post one to Facebook. 
 

1. Can someone send me the poster image, I’m going to put it up at in my smoko 
room at work. 

2. I put the poster up in my works smoko room and we got a great response. 
3. Did the posters go up at the venue? 
4. How many tickets have sold so far? I’ve got mine and I’m pretty excited! 
5. I’ve never seen a ‘LIVE’ show comedy show before. Has anyone else? 
6. What’s the website address to get tickets online? 
7. Has anyone seen any of the comedy acts? 
8. I see the acts are on the Sit Down Comedy Clubs website, so they must be pretty 

good.  
9. They have preformed at the Melbourne Comedy Festival and won awards, so they 

must be a bit funny. 
10. It’s only $XX, I’m going. 
11. This is better than selling chocolates. Chocolates are good, but this is really 

different. 
12. I saw on their website that one school sold over 300 ticket the day they website on 

sale – imagine doing that each year. 
13. Did the article go into the paper? 
14. Is the paper going to do a story on it? 
15. Do you know what date the newspaper article is coming out? 
16. Has everyone signed up to the mailing list? 
17. What is the money raised, going to be used for? 
18. How much do you aim to raise? 
19. Do you think this will sell out? 
20. Has everyone printed the posters and put them up at their work yet? 
21. Has everyone invited their Facebook friends to this event? 
22. If everyone brings a +1, we’ll smash the ticket sales. 
23. Is anyone else super excited about this? I am, I can’t wait! 



24. Why is everyone posting images of the poster up at their work? Because we want 
people to know that we are advertising it so much, its going to sell out, so they 
should get their tickets early! 

25. Any good ideas for sponsors for the event and how much should we ask for? 
26. Did anyone see the photos on their website, some of them went all out with the 

food. 
27. Did anyone see how many people they had at their events on their website? Looks 

like heaps! 
28. Seems they have some pretty good testimonials, they must be pretty funny. 
29. What time does it finish? 
30. I haven’t had a good laugh for ages, I’m so looking forward to this! This is a great 

idea. 
31. I’ve got heaps of people saying “I’ll get my ticket closer to the date”, but heaps of 

them want them – Is it first in, first served? 
32. Will there be tickets available on the door? I’ve got someone that wants to wait 

until the night to decide.  
33. If people wait til the night and it rains they won’t come. You should try and get 

the money, so they are definitely there. They will thank you in the end! 
34. Is there adult language?  
35. Are kids allowed? 
36. Can anyone recommend a good baby sitter? 
37. How many people can the venue hold? 
38. Is their alcohol there? 
39. What time do the doors open? 
40. Will there be food? 
41. How many comedy acts will there be? 

 

Conversation Starters – Post onto Facebook. 
 
Feel free to use this list above for ideas or to cut and paste comments to create buzz 
around your event. To get people exicted you need to be chatting and being all buzzy, so 
we’re just helping to get the conversation started. We’ve had three people sell over 200 
tickets to one event, and we’ve had a school with only 87 students raise over $10,000 
each year for three years in a row. 
 
What we do works – excitement sells tickets, so if you make your event look exciting, 
make it look like people are chatting about it, make it look popular, you will do much 
better than if it looks boring and no one is talking about it. 
 
Use these conversation starters above to create excitement on your Facebook event page.  
Just copy a comment from above and paste it onto your organisations Facebook event 
page. Then while you‘re there comment and reply to someone else’s comment to generate 
conversations, create buzz and make your event look popular and worthy of peoples time. 
 
NOTE: You can find your Facebook event by clicking here (via your custom website 
page) or here (straight to Facebook). 



 
Thanks 
 
 
The Comedy Empire Team 
www.thecomedyempire.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


